
ChalkStream Rainbow Trout  England

The birthplace of fly fishing, the Test and Itchen Rivers of Hampshire are world
famous for producing the finest English rainbow trout. The very same fast-flowing 
pure chalkstream water flows through the farm, resulting in lean and athletic fish 
with a unique, clean taste. 

The Fish
The quality of the fish produced is directly related to the quality of the 
water and the high flow rates of the farms. It is the pure chalkstream 
water that gives the fish a unique fresh, clean taste. The high flow 
design of the farms produces an exceptionally lean, athletic fish. 
Slow-grown over two years in the same conditions as a wild trout 
from the Test and Itchen, they are firm, well-muscled fish. 

ChalkStream has worked closely with their feed supplier over many 
years to develop a specially formulated, high-quality micro-
balanced diet. Marine content has been reduced by 60% in the last 
10 years, and is sourced from sustainable fisheries certified to IFFO 
RS. The feed conversion rate (FCR) is between 1.2 – 1.3, and the 
fish-in-fish-out ratio (FIFO) that is less than 1.  

A true rainbow trout raised exclusively in fresh water, ChalkStream 
fish are red-fleshed and are harvested at the robust and versatile size 
of 2.5-3 kg.

The Farm
True chalkstream rivers are fed by springs emerging from chalk 
downland. Rainfall filters through the chalk bedrock to emerge gin-
clear and full of minerals and nutrients, creating an exceptionally 
verdant and unique habitat. 
 
The farms are built on the sites of old water mills, providing a huge 
volume of water (about 36 million gallons per day) for the fish to 
grow in a constant current that mirrors their natural river environ-
ment. Trout grow out in hard-sided and gravel-bottomed tanks and 
raceways and are kept at a stocking density of 35-40 kg fish per 
cubic meter of water. 
 
The outflow from the farms pass through specially designed settling 
channels to remove waste and ensure the water returns to the river 
in class-A rated condition. The Test and Itchen Rivers are two of the 
most highly monitored rivers in the UK, and the farm outflows are 
subject to constant testing by the Environment Agency to ensure 
water quality.

“With CleanFish’s help, the old adage about there being plenty 
more fish in the sea might remain true.”

“There has been a trout revival recently, largely down to the trout-friendly 
chalkstreams we have in the UK, as well as the passion of producers such 
as ChalkStream” — Chef Yottam Ottolenghi



Latin Name Oncorhynchus mykiss

Origin England, UK

Form & Size Whole, gutted, 2.5 - 3 kg; 6 fish per case, 35 lb average

Availability Year-round

Taste Profile ChalkStream Rainbow Trout has a ruby-red flesh, well-balanced fat 
content and clean flavor. It’s suitable for raw and cooked applications. 

Health Oily fish such as ChalkStream are a rich source of highly digestible 
protein, unsaturated fat, vitamin D, vitamin B12, and Omega 3’s.

Feed Marine content is sourced from sustainable fisheries certified to IFFO 
RS. Food conversion rate (FCR) is between 1.2 – 1.3, and the fish-in-fish-
out ratio (FIFO) is less than 1. 

Husbandry Land-based fresh water system using water from the Test and Itchen 
rivers; hard-sided and gravel-bottomed tanks and raceways. Fish are 
kept at a stocking density of 35-40 kg fish per cubic meter of water 
(less than RSPCA standards require).
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ChalkStream Rainbow Trout  England

The Facts

In The Kitchen 
ChalkStream Rainbow Trout has a ruby-red flesh, well-balanced fat content, and 
clean flavor. It’s suitable for both raw and cooked applications. 

Certifications, Ratings & Awards
RSPCA Assured (Freedom Foods), Global G.A.P. and Quality Trout UK certified

Meet CleanFish
At CleanFish, we’re committed to aquaculture 
as an essential part of a sustainable future, 
and we advocate for the best, most innovative 
practices — one delicious meal at a time. 

We bring together visionary producers at the 
cutting edge of responsible farming and 
champion them in the marketplace under 
traceable, transparent brands for seafood that’s 
the best of the season, better every season. 

That’s what CleanFish is all about — fish you can 
trust with a difference you can taste.

Keep In Touch
For a complete list of CleanFish products and 
videos, please visit cleanfish.com

We want to hear about every delicious morsel! 
Connect with us on social media.

“This product is amazing, ChalkStream should be really proud”
— Chef Jamie Oliver


